
Respawn Promotion Rules

1. General Provisions of the Promotion

1.1. The 'Respawn' promotion (hereinafter referred to in these Rules as the 'Promotion') is
aimed at promoting the Jetvix trading platform.

1.2. Participants of the Promotion (hereinafter referred to as the 'Participants') must be
legally competent individuals who are registered users of the Jetvix trading platform.

1.3. By participating in the Promotion, Participants fully agree to these Rules.

2. Information about the Organizer of the Promotion

2.1. The Promotion is organized by Jet Corp LLC (a company incorporated under the laws of
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, registration number 2823 LLC 2023, with an office at
Ginger Village, Belmont, Kingstown, St. Vincent and the Grenadines).

2.2. The website on the Internet where you can read information about the Promotion is
jetvix.com (hereinafter referred to in these Rules as the 'Organizer’s Website').

3. Terms of the Promotion

The Promotion starts on October 1, 2022 and will last until its cancellation by the decision of
the Organizer (hereinafter referred to as the 'Promotion Period').

4. Conditions of the Promotion

4.1. To participate in the Promotion, you need to register on the Jetvix trading platform during
the Promotion Period and make a Deposit on your Real Account on the Jetvix trading
platform.

4.2. Each Participant who has not withdrawn funds in full or in part yet, has the right to use
the 'Respawn' function on the Jetvix trading platform, which means that after activating this
function, Participant's Acсount Balance becomes equal to the maximum Deposit amount of
such a Participant, but not more than $500, all their Open Positions are closed automatically,
and their active bonuses are reset.

5. Information on the Procedure for Using 'Respawn' function

5.1. To activate the 'Respawn' function the Participant should use the 'Respawn' button on
the Jetvix trading platform.

5.2. The 'Respawn' function is available on the Demo Account and the Real Account alike.

5.3. The 'Respawn' button is not available for such Participants, whose Account Equity is
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equal to or exceeds their maximum Deposit amount.

5.4. The Participant has the right to activate The 'Respawn' function according to these
Rules, during seven (7) days since their first Account crediting on the Jetvix trading platform.
After the specified period, the 'Respawn' button is not available.

5.6. If the Participant activates the 'Respawn' function and subsequently decides to withdraw
their funds in full or in part without any Trading Operations, the Withdrawal fee will be ten
percent (10%) of the Account Balance or the Client’s last Deposit, depending on which figure
is greater.

6. Additional Terms

6.1. Each Participant may participate in the Promotion only once. New accounts may not be
created by registered users, and users may not engage in any fraudulent practices to
participate in the Promotion.

6.2. The 'Respawn' button is not available for Participants who have violated clause 6.1 of
these Rules.

6.3. On the basis of implied consent provided for in clause 4.1 of these Rules, the Participant
agrees to the processing by the Organizer of their personal information and ID on the Jetvix
trading platform. The Participant can withdraw their consent by sending a notification to the
email address dataprotection@jetvix.com.

6.4. The Organizer of the Promotion is not responsible for non-fulfillment (untimely
fulfillment) by the Participants of the Promotion of their obligations stipulated by these Rules.

6.5. The Organizer has the right to make changes to these Rules at any time by posting
corresponding information on the Organizer's Website. Participants of the Promotion are
required to independently monitor for updates of these Rules by checking for changes on the
Organizer’s Website.

6.6. 'Account', 'Account Balance', 'Account Equity', 'a Demo Account', 'a Real Account',
'Registration on the Jetvix trading platform', are understood as defined in the Jetvix Client
Agreement.

6.7. All other matters not covered by these Rules shall be governed by provision of the
Jetvix Client Agreement. In any case of a discrepancy between these Rules and the Jetvix
Client Agreement, these Rules shall prevail.
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